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American League President Not Likely Serious Protests Against New Baseballto deed
BAN JOHNSON STICKS

BY CORK CORE BALL
Intimates It Is Causing Increase in Hitting Denies

Economy Iniueaees Makers White Sox Series

t Looks Fairly Easy-

By THOMAS S EICE

r i
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There to not modi chance that the
howl betas raised about the cork core
balls now in use in they JUmaiiciii
League will produce results

To
Johnson of the American I asguei is
committed to the yew style bath and
will stand firm When he waa Itere be

which way the wind Mew Quoth Ban
childlike and bland aa an opener to
conversation and apropos of nothing
whatever

There has bees modi more kitting
in the American League this year than
last hasnt there The fans Che kit
ting The pitchers do not to he
able down the batters so well
tills year

Those were golden word but were
overlooked in the stress of more

matter which was a mistake
Right after enunciating his peat truism
about fans liking hitting more or less
the president man cheerfully entered
into the discussion of the curl core
ball as was reported ta The Times lie
defended the ban said It was in the ex

and died that it had been adopted-
by the American League merely b
cause it
less expensive to manufacture

Ban had beard tell that some
of the balls were knocked by
BO much as one single by a feeble batter
but did not think the case as bad aa re-

ported He was strong for that cork
core this Baa Give us the core be

and the District Democracy
would ride in two hack at the next
honorary parade Why build bat reship
or about aerial invasions when
we have the cork core was his senti-
ment With the cork core established-
as a national institution enough intelli-
gence might be found In Congress

to do away with the slum districts
of Washington or a way might be found
to keep the atmosphere of Washington-
cool in summer Nothing like the cork
core for teething children or chilblained
feet intimated Ban It removes freck-
les aids the digestion and Is good

or beast
Never a consideration of economy in

the mafcir3 entered into
of the cork core into so many
happy baseball families declared

Ban There was Just as much rubber
in the new ball as ta the old only it
was arranged in a different way be
avrrred Far be it from the manufac-
turers to adopt cork because it was
cheaper than rubber in these days when
a millionaire has to take stock of his
entire assets to see whether be has the
load of visitors on a sightseeing wagon
is in danger or being kidnapped and
having their necks tapped for the caout
chouc therein No sir the cork core
was a great modern invention destined to
restore peace among the undoes and
eliminate forever all those brat in-

stincts that make a normal human be
to get a look at the Jettrtes

fight pictures It was for the
uplift was Bans and he was
going to stick by It even If the rubber
did not

Wherefore there is little hope that the
oldstyle baseball with the rubber core

immediately or la the near future
be restored in the American League

The only way to lift the Ban Joke
would be to have John M Ward come
out in favor of the cork core then
botcher the rubber core would

in a hurry
Washington enters today upon s series

of six games with the Chicago tonne
r x in four playing slays the team toav-

ln next Tuesday night for Philadelphia
where it will play fonr games then

for a tour through the West The
seat series with Chicago should be a

season of improvement and rejoicing
among the Washington fans While the
Sox have with them in our midst such
pestiferous persons as Ed Walsh Harry
White and Frank Smith they are not
such terrors for our young men for we
have Gray and Groom looking pretty
g cd Jbhnson never showing better in
his life and Doc Relating with a reliable
spitter that is a menace to the peace
and safety of any dub whataover And
the
while our heroes are coming to life far
a manner most amastag aa concerns bat-
ting

The second douMeheadef win be on
Monday and not tomorrow according-
to Manager McAleer

Manager McAleer does not
Pitcher Otey to recover from his attack
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Cleveland taking three ont of fourwas Just as we expected but was pore
the teas welcome TIle estimable Laddy
Link who pitched for Cleveland did
not look like a man who could travelmany miles without stumbling He
started like a house afire but it was a
cinch he would burn down He put all
the speed be had on the ban every time
time he hurled and that Is a bad shin
even ill such hardy athletes as WalterJjtonsoa or Frank Smith or Bill
j irns and as Link to not a

it was certain something sad
happen to him before the shades

of night began to tau fast It happened
In the second and eighth Innings in
each of which Washington piled up
four ruts To give the details further
than to say that to the fecund OesrVr
was hit by a pitched bail McBride
rinced Kfllifer doubled Gassier bon
Cagtenb flied out Beckendorf walk r-

BeisHn doubled to right scoring Ki
fer Milan was hit by a pitched

Lelivelt singled Beckendorf rr-
ReisltaK home would be tiresome T

the eighth elhrelt opened with
ble to right Conroy and Oes
fanned McBride made a scratchy trgle through Turner and that yoiT
fellow threw badly to Stovall scor-
Lettvelt Killifer singled and Ungia
scored McBride with a single to rte
Beckendorf singled KHUfcr home a

double soared Unglanb to
on third Milan tiled t

Niles and It was over
The distinctive features of the mar

were the Queer luck of the pitchers an I
the revival of Unjrtaub as a hitter Un
laub got three dean metes out of
trips to the plate and they helped a

boost bin esteem of himself H aH x

had the fans with him and fiber
ally cheered for has

KBlifers double to the tree In left in
the second inning was a tremendously
hard hit haJJ He Is coming up

The pitchers luck was illustrated
bv Link He did not strike out a man
until the eighth famine when aftereiiveli had created a dangerous sttra
tion by onenfaMr with a double Link
completely fooled Gassier
fanning them with ease enough to make
them look foolish After that the de
lure He comnletelv lost his cunning
and anybody could hit him poi Keto
seven Innings yet althotijrh Cleveland-
hit him in all of the first six rounds
that cue case which came to the fourth
turned into a VOL Can You beat thatLajoie walked Easterly singled hum to
third StovaU popped to andUirminghams sacrifice fly on which
Milan made a splendid running catch let
in Lajcte ReisUcg let the very first man
on the formidukbk Cleveland batting order walk hi he eighth inning et Grayer
fooled to Unetauh who did a smartpiece of JuKKlinx in grafcbfanr th ban
before It touched the ground after itbounced out of Ms heads Turner
fanned Laioie sBSKlvd IfBes to second
and Easterly flied to LeUvelt

Here Is the snbstaracr af the same that
k f WashhvruMi had of Cbioarawhich at the same time waa en

asnington AB K H PO A Xd 4
Iwettwn If a
Conroy 3b 4
Gessler rf
McBride ss 3-

KilHfer 2b 4
Ib 4

Beckendorf c S IRetettng 9 f
Totals JS-

Graney If 4
Turner s I-

Ijajoie 2b X
Easterly c
StovaU lb 4

Perring Sb 4
Link P

Totato 3S
Washington 4t 4 xSCleveland l-

Earned runs Washington 3 Left on
ba ea Washington S Cleveland 7
First base on balls Off 2 off
Link 2 Struck out By Reisling 4 by
Link 2 Twobase hits Betolmg 2-

KilUfer LeltveiC Sacrifice hit Mc-
Bride Birmingham plays
Lajoie to to Stovall
unassisted lilt by pitcher By Linkr Gessler and Milan
Perrtye Time of hour and GO-

minutes Attendance HB

WALSH TO JERSEY CITY
NEW YORK July 22 Joe Walsh theyoung catcher the Yankees signed from t

the Villanova College team has been t

turned over to the Jersey City team of
the Eastern League j
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At the Sign of the 3 ooa
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juw MadetoOrder 1845
500 Trouserings MadetoOrder 245

When we say CLEARANCE we mean clearance and that
in shot order These allwool uptodate fabrics tell xhetr own
story and the prices dd the teSt

We absolutely guarantee fit fabric and complete satisfaction
same as if you paid regular prices instead of practically HALF
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Makes New Record at Golf Ir

ELMER LOVING
Former Caddy of President Taft Who Made Low Mark At Columbia dub

Yesterday

CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN THE BASEBALL WORLD

Baa Johnson says that any of the
present drat ivfanon dubs has a chance
for the

he rag

Detroit to now in fottrtfa and
with Moriarty out of the pIM things
to an injury Tuesdays game things
look none too bright for Hajchey Jen

Christopher the cn k pitcher af
Mass club who was

brought from Panama by Jim Burke
has bright prospects of getting into the
big league before long His excellent
work with the dub has at-
tracted considerable attention from the
scouts sad it ta expected that he
he drafted at the present
season Whey Burke sold Christopher-
to Springfield be prophesied that
pitcher would be hi the major league
in a few years

of the Sox to very large
fingbey Duffy to said to have tauuraeMd
Ida stoats to sign up nothing but home
run hitters ef the Swat XnHgn
stripe

president Taylor of the Boston Red
Sox

more than anybody else and It
team come along and down the Mack

Although Lajoie batted against
Olmstead the Chicago White Sox
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er ta Mar thto season he baayet o register a sate hit off the Ameri-
can isaorUtion graduate

What sums to be the matter with theAlbany nine of the New York State
League Ever since Joe OBoorke got
butt several days

down lows

the Sex was a bitter pill
Hockey Jennings to swallow Tto Boa
title of fipeed iloys and arecoming fast horse perhaps

lag before the searat gets much olderalthough tills to rather a remote
wtoe and able mugger of theElephants may spring a fewsurprises

John M Ward says that he is suing
Ward acting for George Davis

trickster and resorted todishonorable methods Ward promisesa warm time before be to through with

releasing Pitcher BIll Burns Is becauseBurns is said to be one of those individ-
ual who believes himself a privileged
character Having wealthy parents he
could not the necessity of participat-
ing In mornii practice Then be got
the hook

aso they been
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AT COUNTRY CLUB

Course Covered in Sixty
Nine Strokes by Elmer

1 V Loving

Elmer w fjOvton femxr midy C

President Taft who to
in
leceftdng con ranlsrloos from his
friends on laW racordbreaktefr play yes
terday on the Columbia golf Unit

He made the course in sbrtymne-
srokea the covers betag eighteen boles

Although Mr Loving to hot twenty
one years of age he played such

gulf that President Taft became
greatly interested m him at the
Springs before he was elected Chief
Executive and obtained a Government
position for fa or r that he
would be able to enjoy a game of golf
with the young man when be wished
The young mans ability aa a golf

attracted the attention of the
Chevy Chase Club

club links
Yesterday Lovmj took a trip out to

the Columbia Cia for the purpose Of
obtaining a special dub from the
Brtsrhtwood organization and while
there he met Wendell Mtochelr a-

istant secretary to the President and

Although Loving did trot have his clubs
with him at the time a set of Spalding

Tube wen loaned hfcv with which he
mashed the record of the makfanj
the course in sixtynfcia sashes

The best mark previous to to was
who rowad
one

Following to the seers
1st 258 yards 4 t
2d 336 44
3d WO yards 4-

4th 302 yards 4 1-

5th 3
tth W9
Tth aw yards
8th MS yards

500 yards 4 C-

1Mb 148 yards tt1-
Kb ZH yards S I-

12th 2 yards 4-

ttth 186 yards
14th Ml yards
lath IS yards 39lab 330 yards 4 4-

17th 4W yards 5-

IStb 334 yards S

WASHINGTON BOYS

Carolina League on
Last Attend-

ance the Cause

A fetmci Washington amateur ban
player
Usa T ngnr writes to a friend here
that that organization to wobbly and-

y disband on short notice-
It Is understood that the Raleigh club

say be transferred to Durham or a
fearclub circuit would finish the

Poor attendance to scaae of the towns
is given as the reason for the uncertain
condition c affairs

It was due to this aone that
was able to buy wo of the best

players on the Fayetteville club
Fayetteville is leading the league with

a big gap between them and their
opponents

NEW GOLF RECORD
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TEAMS WASHINGTON
COMPLAIN AGAINST BALL

Players Declare Attempt to Substitute Compressed Code
for Hard Rubber Is Responsible for Balls Losing

Spherical Shape After Being Batted a Few Tom

Close Daily at 5 P M E S Saturdays at S P M
Seventh and E Streets Nc w

Extraordinary Bargain in E
B 15 650 and 18 Suits
for Men and

This extra Special bargain sale of E B Summer Suits with a yester-
day It is a Tare opportunity tobuy highgrade clothing for very tittle lilti1Cx These
are E B two and threepiece Summer Suits in plain blue old bIIck and
smart fancy AU sizes in the lot but not in each style Get in drly lot
first choice

Childrens Suits Reduced
All the n obbiest styles in Suits for boys and children at these bargain

prices

o for Both Men and Bop
Corner

9

Youths at t e m

started nlsh

regular stick
fabrics

i
r

Summer
=

250 Suits
350 Suits
500 Suits
650 Suits

167

335
435

x235
750 Suits 500
850 Suits 567
1000 Suits 667
1250 Suits 835
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STRAW HAT IN TiE HOUSE AT HALF PRICEANY

IN FURNISHINGSBid BARGAINS
hat o STaas white and colored neglige shirts attached and
ed e CGK MODtly coat style regular 1 125 and

redhead t 65cde L5S
sea

leas wool Bathing
Suits all sixes special ffper suit tS iUU

navy blue Mens regular 1 and SUES white
and colored Pajamas re QQ
duced to

Mens Balbriggan Underwear also nalnsooR coat iMiaocenlrts
and knee drawers S4c and special S garments
for ar

values
1 per 35c In

sic

regular lie Icolored shirts reduced to
Boys white and HUa

this Mason for the
the tat both the major leagues b-

ranched Washington
Early last spring when Georgetown

Uee rommgnced to use sail It was
evident that there was trouble ahead

of the first three damn balls order
ed practically aH were returned tint
for further use

Since that time the has spread
that It was a fatal mistake to attempt-
to subsKttte compietioed cork for hard
rubber until now the WashIngton play-
ers are going on record aa believes
that by the end of the season it will
be necessary to return to old style
ban er else baseball will suffer

Pitchers Caaaet
The pitchers are complaining that as

soon as tbe balls are struck

making H almost impossible to control
them and avoid guying bass on balls

strong guarantee their failure to
hold their form is not costly to the
club bat will prove most expensive
to the manufacturer unless there is
some balk u mmmf before long

BpeaJdng of the trovnl W P Bowls
said this mornteg

Clubs Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland 1

CUen0 at Washington
L Laois at Boston

Detroit at New Torfc
Cleveland at FhOaaeivbJa

of tie
Tada-

W Pet

Bostan M
Detroit JSU JSB JS-
SOe a d 4t7 S 442
Washington

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
PtttJbvr S Brooklyn L

Ttttabunr i BrooUyft t-

ac Louis 2 Tark

Todays Games

Standing ef the Clabs
r Today

W L Pet
CMeapco 29 JB8 MR 0

York M J5 JK JW-
Pittsbunc JS 461-

Ctncranati jB J5B6
Philadelphia 4ST 4M l
St Txmto X l MA

Brooklyn 3 4 OK 422 410
Boston 32 S J1 J38 Ire
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Boys Underwear
athletic sMrts and knee drawers
reduced to
garment

3ie EenI ribbed

25cper

Manhattan and E W Shirts FVERWEAR Hosiery for Men Women and Children
I
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So myrrh care hi taken m tits makingand tembtag of ban seafrom factory do notstand how there can be so math trouble
Crater

used for yean a specteBy piupsied
kind of cork ta being placed fat h en-
ter of the ball This was

proper kind of rubber as
demand toe robber by
made the supply shorter thin ever be
fore

There has been no trouble whatever
In the covering as the leather case-
ment hi the it always baa been
but if the cork splits It win of coarse
affect tile worsted and thon comes the
low of shape

Trying Ta lapreve

the factory We have esmnd that
there have beet complaints time other

reef the trouble
Whether there will be a return to

the rubber foundation for the worstedwrapping I do not know
every league around the comtirhas come a cry agatast the new ballmajor

to depart from tile old meted ofmakteg baBa

BIG CROWD ATTEND
GAMES AT BOSTON

Rcads for Attendance Brokea at
Red SoxDetroit

Series
BO6SO3C Jwfy S AB Boston records

for arfmidsncf were broken at the Red
9oK Detror series Just ctosed at the

Move than 5600 persons saw the
up the cold hard cash watch

the Tigers beaten tour to one The
total receipts of the series figuring an
average of 49 cents for spectator
amounts to CS7623ft Of this sum thecarry away about 12000

The aggregate time spent by specta-
tors on the day witnessing the
actual play was thirtythree years

SUSPENDER Reg

stockings
without wrink

Freedom
of circulation

and quickness in I
is

For boys a kaceyrs
girls also

bouses
If your dealer does
sot Peep them j

write
place any defective
osirs
galamaroo Mice

the

Suspeaoerst-

he Sportsmans Camp

LIVE BAIT

Gnus RUles Baseball Supplies
etc

NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS CO
434 GIFTS ST X W

E E VOLKMEi M A TAPPAK

Shoes
SAVE YOU

A DOLLAR

v
913 Pa

Ave

Bigreductions on
To Measure

All of our Fine Suitings cut 25 p
cent Coat and trousers fancy twilled
German serge Sw M

value
Striped Flannel Trousers SUO

value

NEWCORN GREEN
10fl2 F St X W
Merchant Tailors

Open Saturday SSvenlsca

KEEP COMFORTABLE

EUCTRICAHY

Use Electric Light and
Electric Fans

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO

213 Fourteenth Street N W

THE FA34O-
D3iHOOMAKER

TENNESSEE RYE

Orfer by phone

The Shoomaker Co
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